Mr. Eugene H. Winick
August 21, 2020

Eugene H. Winick, beloved husband, father and grandfather and long-time president of
McIntosh & Otis literary agency, died Aug. 21 at age 84.
Gene was born in Jersey City, NJ, to Florence (Shapiro ) and Philip Winick. He graduated
from the University of Colorado/Boulder. There he met his cherished wife, Ina (“Casey”)
Hodes. They were married 57 years when she died in 2015. Gene and Ina raised their
family in Hastings-on-Hudson, NY. . He imbued his daughters Janet (Rubinstein), Leigh
Ann (Winick) and Elizabeth (Rubinstein) with a zest for life and love of learning. Gene was
a graduate of New York Law School, and an attorney and partner at Ernst, Cane, Gitlin &
Winick law firm in Manhattan, specializing in publishing and copyright law, representing
such esteemed authors as William Burroughs and Ayn Rand.
In 1985, he acquired McIntosh & Otis, where his clients included bestselling authors Mary
Higgins Clark, Harper Lee and the estate of John Steinbeck. Gene is survived by his three
daughters, six grandchildren: David, Daniel and Dalia Rubinstein; Gabriel and Eli Pinkus;
Ava Rubinstein, and his sister Ann Sendar. To leave an online condlence please visit
edwardsdowdle.com. Contributions may be made to
https://tbshastings.shulcloud.com/payment.php

Comments

“

Our sincere condolences to Gene's family. We always enjoyed chatting with him on
the train or at the temple. We will remember him fondly.
Fred & Lynn Levine

Fred Levine - August 28 at 06:39 PM

“

Gene’s smile and perennial hellos stand out in my memory. I would see him every
high holiday and we would say hello and this continued in the years after my parents
passed. My parents Linda and Bernie were friends with Gene and Ina, back when
the temple was first starting and Eddie was new in town. Liz and I were the same age
so we’d play, with her sisters too, then feast for the breaking the fast. I think my
parents did Est with Gene. I thought Eat was just adding est to everything- great-est,
tasty-est... I was about 10 years old. Years later Gene’s smiling face always stood
out in temple. Rest In Peace Gene. Thinking of you and your family.

Brett Schneiderman - August 24 at 08:41 PM

“

My condolences to the Winick family. I will always remember when Mr.Winick and his
wife and his daughter would shop at Food For Thought in Hastings where I worked.
RIP

Tracy Burke-Pearson - August 24 at 05:05 PM

“

We in the Krempley family have the fondest memories of Gene. We remember his
warmth and kindness, and how he made us feel so welcome during our visits. He
established a special connection with Tema and Ben as they grew up, and they
always looked upon him as a grandfather. Gene left an enduring mark on our lives as
family, and we all miss him. May his memory be a blessing.

Krempley Family - August 24 at 12:47 PM

“

From Gerald D. Schein and the family
Our sincerest condolences to Gene's family. Gene and I met some 60 years ago when we
were commuting from Yonkers to midtown New York. We became the closest of friends as
well as my confidant and lawyer. I truly loved the man. He will be sorely missed. In my
memory eternally and that of my three children whose lives he also touched. God bless
him.
Gerald D. Schein - August 25 at 08:26 AM

“

מענטש

sam - August 23 at 12:10 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Edwards-Dowdle Funeral Home - August 23 at 10:14 AM

“

Before we both retired, Gene was an invaluable colleague, wise and generous.
Beyond that, he remained a dear friend to both Helen and me, good company, a
good, gentle man. Paul Anbinder

Paul Anbinder - August 23 at 10:08 AM

